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FACILITATING .CERTIFICATION AND
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT FOR

SMALL SCHOOLS

Certification requirements are established by state education agencies to
ensure proper teacher preparation and continued professional develop-
ment. Once teachers are hired, superintendents generally prefer that they
remain for a while. Administrators of small and rural schools, however, find
recruitment and retention of qualified teachers to be among their most
pressing problems. Identifying the contributing factors and suggesting
4reas, for. improvement are the first steps toward alleviating the situation.

Who's to Elam?
Teacher education institutions are frequently blamed ..

They dO not train the generalists needed in small, rural schools.
They do not provide opportunities 'for appropriate professional
development.
Thy do not attempt eitetei traditional or nontraditional approaches,
on-cainpui or on-site, to meet the special needs.of, these teachers.
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position or pol Y. Superintendenti are blamed.ic

State'edu. Cation iiencies are also blamed
They adopt .cenification requirements more appropriate to large
districts than to small. .

They do not provide adecivate funds to small districts.
They'd° not allocate sufficient funding to teacher education institu-
tions to design and deliver appropriate professional development.op-
portunities for,small school teachers.
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They frequently,einploy inappropriate recruiting*techniques.
' They tall to counsel their teachers regardinitappropriale programs of

.,-, ..

professional development. .

They do not advise teacher education institutions of bath preeerviee
and iiiservicetraining needs. ,. ,

TeacherS themselves are blamed .,
They'often do riot recognize thatleaching and living in small com-
munities differs from teaching and living'in'metropolitan.areal."
They tend to select teacher education programs designed' tifPro-
duce subject-matter specialists rather than the generalists needed
in small and rural schools.

Because all ace responsible for existing inadequacies, ail must share in
efforts to improve the preparation and professional development of rural
and small school teachers.

What Can Teacher Education Institutions Do? :t

Developing programs for prospective teachers is not an easy task.
Teachers must be prepared In subject matter, professional education, and
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teaching mathoiliToi.cOurse, programs mist meet state teacher certifica-
tion requirements and preduce the subject-matter specialists desired by
larger school' districts. The need Of smaller districts for generalists with
multiple endorsements is frequently neglected. Few institutions of higher
education have considered such rural education needs when designing
their teacher education programs (Horn, 1981; Meier and Edington, 1982).

General guidelines for designing a program to prepare teachers for small
and rural schools should include the following:

Broad subject areasi.e., science, not just chemistry.
Diverse subject'areati.e.;historyand mathematiCa:
An interdieciplinary,curriculum-7-14.,.,one thatintegreteu a.vadety of,

. .
subjects.. ... .

Teacher self to conikiiiate.for.fhli Table.oficufriculum
. specialists and.limited instructional and
Uvinri in the loci! community while participating in an early, student
teaching experience and a teaching internship in a small, rural

- school. -

Such a specifically designed program has its disadvantages. Additional
time in training may be needed, particularly if state certification re-
quirements are geared toward specialists rather than generalists. Teachers
specifically trained for small and rural schools may require additional train-
ing if they desire to move to larger districts. However, if small, rural school
staffing problems are to be solved, such disadvantages are,simply realities
to be accepted.

Multiple teaching endorsements are usually needed in small districts.
Therefore, teacher education Institutions should include professional
development opportunities leading .to additional endorsements within a
variety of nontraditional delivery systems. The following guidelines should
be followed in programs which lead to additional endorsements:

Avoid duplication of coursework.
Build on prior cousework and endorsements.
Provide for diverse as well as related endorsements.
Include courses that combine subject matter and teaching
methodology.

Such programs might be made available to teachers through a variety of
nontraditional delivery systems:

Telecommunications, preferably interactive, with occasional on -arse
visits by theInstructor or campus visits by the students.
Weekend courses on campus.
Correspondence courses. .

Short, intensive, 1-week, after-school, onsite courses.
Off-campus, rural teacher centers for preservice teachers who are in-
terning and living in rural communities and inservice teachers who
have.daytoday and professional needs.

In spite of the obvious advantages of nontraditional delivery systems, it
must be recognized that some of these delivery systems cost more than
traditional systems. Existing funding mechanisms often do not accom-
modate the additional costs, and administrators may need to seek addi-
tional sources. .

Finally, teacher education institutions might consider offering graduate
degrees in rural education in order to improve their ability to prepare
teachers for service in rural and small schools and to deliver appropriate
professional development services to these teachers.

What Can State Departments of Education Do?
In most states, the state education agency is required to establish and en

force certification requirements. Among the states, however, there is con-
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siderable variation in certification regulations, from general to highly
specific. While certification is closely controlled within the agency in some
states, in others there is substantional delegation of authority to teacher
education institutions. At issue here is the fact that existing certification re-quirements tend to address the needs of larger school systems, while ignor-ing those of small and rural schools. Yet a large and growing body of
literature details different preservice and inservice teacher education needs
for small and rural schools (Gardenerand Edington, 1982; Sher, 1977, 1978).

Establishing different certification requirements for teachers in small
schools faces opposition from several sources. Teacher organizations op-pose different certification requirements as they may obstruct movement
between teaching assignments in large and small districts. A teacher deslring to move from a.small to a large district (or vice versa) may need addi-
tional training and a different certificate. Large districts that operate small
schools might face new staffing problems since different certificates mightbe required of their teachers depending on the size of the schools in which
they teach. Small school districts themselves sometimes oppose differen-
tiated certification, apparently from fear that a "rural" certificate may beconsidered inferior.

Compromise would seem necessary although there appears to be little
movement in this direction. Possibly though, states could adopt re-
quirements in broad endorsement areas, thus permitting theprospective or.
inservice teacher to elect either in-depth apecializatIOn or avetteralistaP-
proach across the endorsement area. It would:then*.be
district's prerogative to specify its needs within the endorsed:lent area. For'
example, two districts might have positions requiring a science endorse-
ment. One district could specify a specialist in biology to teach courses in
some depth, while the other could specify a generalist to teach a variety of
introductory science courses. .... -- - ., " S
What Can State Funding Agencies Do?

Inadequate funding often casts small districts In the role training
ground for larger districts. In fact, the "experience cUrve" in smell districts.
is often U-shaped: some teachers with little experience, some teachers with
many years' experience, and few:If" ihyL.InsbetWeenwThoae' who'. Stay,
often do so for reasons other than the pay or thehtrinsid benefits of
teaching in small schools. For some teachers in rural schools, longevityi is
more dependent upon spouse's occupation or a desire fora rural lifestyle
than on the school system itself.

There are, however, recruiting and retention incentives that could be im-
plemented to enhance the professional preparation and development of
teachers in small rural schools: salary increments for multiple en-
dorsements and/or teaching assignments; professional leave and tuition
reimbursement for professional development activities leading to addi-
tional endorsements; and reimbursement of professional dues (Swift, 1984).
These incentives are of little value, however, unless they are in addition to
pay and benefits comparable to those provided in larger districts.

State funding agencies can assist in the professional preparation and
development of teachers in small and rural schools through adequate fund
ing of the districts to provide these additional incentives. Twenty-eight
states provide additional funding to small districts and to districts with
small or isolated schools or with sparse populations (Wright, 1981). The ad-
ditional funds range from substantial to insufficient. Other states provide
no additional assistance: If adequate funds are not available, small and rural
school districts may have to be content withsecond-best teachers and high
attrition. Thus, teachers not accepted in larger districts will gravitate toward
the smaller districts and wilt leave at the earliest opportunity.

State funding'agencies can also assist by increasing funds available to
teacher education institutions which develop and deliver alternative and
nontraditional professional development opportunities to teachers in small
and rural schools.
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What Can School Districts Do?
Superintendents of small and rural districts should adviseteacher educa

tion institutions of their needs in terms of both preservIce'preparation and
inservice professional development. They may form a coalition to convince
the institutions of the extent of the needs. They can solicit the aid of institu-
tions in conducting surveys of teachers and administrators throughbut rural
and small school districts. Using this database,t computer systems can
generate information as to specific needs in selected geographical areas
and then identify activities and institutions best suited to meet the needs.

Superintendents in smali and rural districts'should actively assist
teachers in devising professional development plans that meet the needs of
both teachers and school districts. While traditional preparation programs
stress advanced training and degrees in the same or related subject areas,
the need in many small districts is for additional, often diverse, teaching en-
dorsements.

Shared services (Hanuske, 1983) can be used in a variety of .ways to
enhance professional developmerit:

To coordinate professional development activities.
To assist teachers, school districts, and teacher education institu-
tions in staff development needs assessment.
To assist teachers in developing individual professional 'develop-
ment plans.
To provide a professional resource center and delivery site for pro-
fessionaldevelopment activities.

What Can Teachers Do?
Massey and Crosby (1983) point out that "nearly two-thirds of all

teachers...serve predominantly rural constituencies. And the rural
tion continues to grow dramatically." Thus, for a student in preservice
education, opportunities for employment in a small or rural district are very
good. Prospective teachers and their institutional advisers should consider
this fact when devising programs of study. With the diversity and ever-
changing needs within both large and small school districts, "keep your op-
tions open" seems to be very good advice for the prospective teacher. Open
options might include in-depth preparation in one subject area while obtain.
ing one or more additional endorsements in different teaching areas (Herb-
star, 1982).

Not only is continued professional development& state requirement, it
also provides a means of attaining flexibility, enhancing careeNppor-
tunities, and maintaining job, security. The teacher who Pursues a profes-
sional development :plan that meets personal needs and career
goalswhile simultaneously meeting district needs - maximizes benefits
to the teacher; to the district;and to the students 'whb arerthe ultimate
beneficiaries.

How Can We Begin the Process?
The issues surrounding teacher preparation and professional develop-

ment for small and rural schools are complex and interrelated. Their resolu-
tion must recognize the interdependence of teacher education Institutions,
state agencies, schooldistricts, and teachers. Coalitions can be helpful, but
equally' importantlire appropriate lorums for meeting, discussing, and
agreeingthen.implementing.changes.4.

Although action is needed on a numberof fronts, regional service centers
and a state rural education center ippeir to offer many opportunities,
resources; and the forums necessary for improved preparation and profes-
sional development of teachers. Joint staffing and funding of the centers by
the state department of education, teacher education institutions, and local
school districts can serve to emphasize the eszintial cooperative effort and
recognize the interdependence of the institutions and agencies involved.
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